Teaching and Learning

ITS provides technology solutions that support excellence in education. These tools enable faculty to employ new instructional practices and better manage student assignments, testing, and grading. Below are a selection of the articles available.

Classroom Technology

- Adding Remote Viewers to Your Class or Conference and Allowing Interaction
- Allowing Remote Participants to View a Class or Conference Without Interaction
- Connecting a Remote Presenter to Your Class or Conference
- Connecting Mac to an External Display (Classroom AV System)
- Connecting Windows to a Projector
- Playing a DVD or Blu-ray Disc in High Tech Classrooms
- Recording and Streaming a Presentation
- Requesting Microphones for Classroom Use
- What software is available on the classroom computer

Exam Scanning

- Administering Exams Using Scantron Alternatives
- Completing and Submitting Scantron Exam Scanning Sheets
- Interpreting Results from the Scantron Exam Scanning Service
- Obtaining Blank Scantron Exam Scanning Forms
- Receiving Results from Scantron
- Reports failing to Email in Scantron
- Scantron Troubleshooting
- Self-Service Exam Scanning With Scantron
- Uploading a CSV file from Scantron to HuskyCT
- Uploading scores to HuskyCT (BlackBoard)

HuskyCT

- Tools and Features
- Blackboard Collaborate
- Blackboard IM (BbIM)
- Options for Mobile Blackboard Apps
- General Support
- Instructor Support
- Student Support

Lecture Capture

- Adding Captions to a Video in Kaltura
- Adding Captions Using a Transcript (Kaltura's Alignment Service)
- Downloading Media from Kaltura
- Embedding and Sharing Kaltura Quiz Videos in Blackboard
- Granting Editing Privileges for Kaltura Videos
- Recording Using Kaltura Capture
- Recording Using the Kaltura CaptureSpace Desktop App
- Sharing A Kaltura Video outside HuskyCT
- Web/Video Conferencing and Lecture Capture/ Streaming

Lightboard

- Creating a Reservation for the Lightboard
- Lightboard Tips and Techniques

Student Administration

- Record Final Grades
- Record Mid-Term Grades
- Upload Grades